
Bridal Bouquet
5-6 white lisianthus

5-7 quicksand roses

3-5 sahara roses

3-5 white lisianthus

3-5 cream spray roses

sprigs of gunni eucalyptus, baby eucalyptus,

and leatherleaf

Bridesmaid Bouquet
2-3 white ranunculus

2-3 quicksand roses

2-3 sahara roses

2-3 white lisianthus

2 cream spray roses

sprigs of gunni eucalyptus, baby eucalyptus,

and leatherleaf

Bouts & Corsages
Average 1-2 spray rose bud per bout and 3 per

corsage, Add sprigs of ranunculus and lisianthus

buds with your favorite greenery sprigs!

Recipes for Dusty Rose
and Cream Packages



Recipes for Dusty Rose
and Cream Packages

2 Large Ceremony Urns or 
2 Large Foam Cages for Arch

1 bunch baby eucalyptus

1 bunch leatherleaf

1 bunch silver dollar eucalyptus

13 quicksand roses

13 white carnations

Per urn/cage:

First green out with:

Then backfill with:

10 Centerpieces with
5-6" Vase Diameter

leatherleaf

baby eucalyptus

gunni eucalyptus

2-3 quicksand roses

2-3 sahara roses

2-3 white carnations

lisianthus sprigs

First green out with:

Then backfill with:



25-30 Mason Jars 
-or-

3-4" Vase Diameter
1 quicksand roses

1 sahara rose

1 white carnation

sprigs of lisianthus

sprigs of greenery including gunni,

baby eucalyptus, and leatherleaf

50-60 Bud Vases

25 quicksand roses

25 sahara roses

25 white carnations

20 white lisianthus

2 bunches gunni eucalyptus

2 bunches leatherleaf

Each one will look different. Average 2-3

blooms per bud vase and a sprig of

greenery. These are the flowers allotted

for the bud vases:

Recipes for Dusty Rose
and Cream Packages



Special Care Notes

Special Flower Care Notes for Items
Specific to this Package

Roses: Make sure you give them plenty of room in their hydration bucket.

Feel free to reflex them right before you pull them into a design!

Ranunculus: Have 22 gauge straight floral wire on hand in case they are

heavily curved and bending under their own weight. We have a video

tutorial on how to do this here!

Gunni Eucalyptus: The tops of this greenery can have young, tender

leaves. Sometimes the tops will wilt and curl. This is normal and should be

snipped or pinched off. The bunch is not bad when this occurs, it's just

fresh, tender growth!

Lisianthus: We LOVE reflexing lisianthus! Although the petals appear to

be delicate, they have no problem being reflexed.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OtUIijJVNk

